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Need a 2022 Money Goal?
Borrow One From a Finance Nerd

“During the pandemic, I got used to saving a good amount of my
income, and I’m wary of giving that up,” Pyles says. He’ll focus on
fnding “opportunities to trim costs during my travels and leveraging
credit card points for cash back and hotel stays.”
Writer and spokesperson Kim Palmer has similar aspirations but
wants to bring her kids along, too. “Between the budgetary demands
of having three kids and the pandemic, we haven’t ventured much
beyond our part of the country in the last two years, but I’d really
like to think of a 2022 vacation as an investment in our future family
Bring back the budget
memories,” Palmer says.
Making a budget is one of the frst steps to taking control of your
Like many parents with kids too young to be vaccinated, Palmer has
fnances, but it can feel daunting for even the most fnancially savvy.
“concerns about booking a trip and air travel, and especially whether
“Although I spend my workweek immersed in personal fnance topics or not it makes sense to buy trip insurance.”
as an editor for NerdWallet, I have a secret: I don’t have a budget,”
When planning a trip with unvaccinated children, also consider things
says Kathy Hinson. “My 2022 goal is to change that.”
like picking a destination with fewer COVID-19 cases and favoring
She plans to switch from a “pay yourself frst” mindset to “every dollar lower-risk activities that are outdoors and in smaller groups.
has a job.” In the frst approach, money for retirement, college and
emergency savings is diverted from each paycheck by direct deposit, Save for retirement
and money left over can be spent. In the latter, every dollar is allocated Retirement, especially when it’s far in the future, can seem less
to an expense or savings bucket.
important than more immediate budgeting needs. However, starting
early can be a big help to your future self.
Managing your budget over time sometimes requires revisiting
what works and what doesn’t. Writer Bev O’Shea wants to start
“I got a late start on retirement contributions,” says writer and
tracking “spending leaks” ever since she noticed one of the biggest
spokesperson Liz Renter. To get a comprehensive plan together, she
spending categories in her expense-tracking software was labeled
gathered documents and hired a certifed fnancial planner. “While
“uncategorized.”
I’m big into DIY-ing everything, I know the value of delegating to
professionals not only for their knowledge and experience, but the
Tackle estate planning for peace of mind
accountability,” Renter says.
Staying up to date with estate planning is important as your life
As you save throughout your career, it might be tempting to leave
circumstances — and assets — change. “My goal is to update my
will, which I haven’t touched since my kids, who are in their 20s, were 401(k) retirement savings where they are, but after multiple job
changes it might be hard to keep track of your money.
little, and to set up an estate plan,” says editor Sheri Gordon. “Our
assets are different and more complicated than they were when we
“I’ve worked for three companies over the past 10 years and let my
frst wrote it.”
401(k)s linger in their respective investment managers’ accounts after
moving on from each,” says writer Tommy Tindall. His goal for 2022
This goal became a priority as Gordon watched her mother-in-law’s
is to “seek the advice of a CFP to either roll them all into my current
health rapidly deteriorate: “We’re helping go through her fnancial
company’s account, or set up a personal IRA.”
paperwork. She did a lot of things right (and neglected to do some
others) in planning for her future, so we’re learning from her setup to
Diversify investments
create our own estate plan.”
Investing your money into a single stock, bond or mutual fund can be
risky, which is why writer Hal Bundrick wants to focus on diversifying
Prioritize college savings
his portfolio in 2022. “I want to take some of the risk out of my
College costs are at an all-time high, and saving is on the mind of
investments,” he says. “It just means that in a jumpy market like
many parents. Writer Lauren Schwahn wants to focus on “making
we’ve been seeing, over time, your holdings get out of whack. Too
regular contributions to my child’s 529 plan.”
much of this, too little of that.” Bundrick wants to rebalance his target
A 529 plan is a tax-free investment plan that takes advantage of
mix of holdings to match his goals.
compounding interest and harnesses the power of the stock market to
continued on page 2....
grow money over time to pay for education-related costs.
“I added funds sparingly in the past, but in order to stay on track, I’m
making college savings a higher priority in 2022,” Schwahn says. “I’m
Student Loan Update:
setting up automatic monthly contributions from my bank account as
Student Loan Update: Last month we talked about the
an easy solution.”
The new year offers time to set goals, especially if you have a debt
hangover from the extra spending the holiday months require. While
Gatorade and Advil won’t help much when it comes to this kind of
hangover, crowdsourcing ideas from people you trust might.
That’s where we come in.
NerdWallet’s personal fnance writers and editors share what fnancial
goals they hope to achieve in the coming months.

Reboot travel without breaking the bank
For a few writers, fnding money in their budget to travel is a top
priority. Writer Sean Pyles wants to stay on track with savings goals
even as he travels more.

upcoming deadline for student loan payments. However,
there is now a new deadline and we wanted to make sure we
provided you with the updated information. The President of
the United States pushed the deadline back to May 1st, 2022.
To learn more you can read this article from Forbes:
Student Loan Article

continued from page 1...
Prioritize saving
Perhaps one of the most common money goals is simply to save more. For writer Laura
McMullen, fnding ways to save despite day care costs is a top priority. “We started sending our
daughter to day care at the beginning of 2021, which has been a massive expense. By the time
we covered all of our expenses … and set aside money for retirement, there just wasn’t much
left over for savings.”
She and her husband plan to devote part of any income increases to savings.
2022 takeaways
Here are some things you can do to set yourself up for success:
• Set a reasonable number of fnancial goals. If you set too many too soon, you might get
overwhelmed. You can always add more later.
• Break your goals into smaller chunks to feel your progress. If your goal is to save $1,000 in
an emergency fund this year, try setting aside $19 a week rather than $83 a month.
• Be persistent. Achieving long-term fnancial goals takes time and patience. Automating your
savings or debt payments can help keep you consistent.
Article by NerdWallet. View full article site here.

Fed Chair Changes His Tune
Powell’s testimony to Congress may be telling.
If you weren’t paying close attention, you might have missed it.
Fed Chair Jerome Powell dropped the word “transitory” when describing infation
during his recent testimony to Congress.
Powell had told the story of transitory infation for the past several months while the
Consumer Price Index showed eye-popping, year-over-year gains of 5% to 6%.
But now it appears that the Fed Chair has changed his tune.
Powell said that rising energy prices, higher rents, and strong wage gains could keep
infation elevated, though he maintained that infation would decline sometime in
2022.

LOST CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS
If your GMFCU credit or debit card is lost, stolen or if you
suspect unauthorized use, please call:
CREDIT CARD - (800) 558-3424, 24 hours a day
DEBIT CARD - (314) 621-4575 or (800) 621-4828
during business hours or (800) 472-3272, 24 hours a day.
LOAN RATES
Effective January 15th, 2022
Gateway Metro rewards our members with low rates.
VEHICLE LOANS
Approx. Payback Term

AS LOW AS
Rate

up to 36 months

1.99% APR*

37 to 48 months

2.20% APR*

49 to 63 months

2.50% APR*

OTHER LOANS

AS LOW AS

Mortgage

Visit GoGMFCU.org for current rates.

Shared Secure

2.01% APR*

Stock Secured

9.25% APR*

Signature Loans

7.99% APR*

Personal Line of Credit

12.90% APR*

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Rates are subject to
change, and terms and conditions apply. Our website
contains the most current rates. Contact GMFCU for
complete details. NMLS# 410276

UPCOMING
UPCOMI
NG HOLI
HOLIDAYS
DAYS

January 17th: Martin Luther King Jr. Day - CLOSED
February 21st: Presidents Day - CLOSED

So does that mean it’s time for investors to prepare their portfolios?
Infation and interest rates are only two factors in an overall investment strategy.
And at this point, the Fed has only provided a rough timeline about when to consider
raising short-term rates.
As hard as it can be, sometimes wait-and-see is the best approach. Recent market
volatility has been making headlines, which can be unnerving. If you fnd yourself
second-guessing your overall approach, speaking to your fnancial professional may
be a smart move.
Would you like to discuss investments or your fnancial goals? Reach out to Bill Anderson at 636-222-7585.
Content provided by a third party not affliated with the credit union.

About Bill

Bill has been a financial advisor since 2012, focusing on creating a client-centric experience by
providing education, organization, objectivity, proactivity, accountability, and partnership.
In 2012, Bill started his financial services career at Edward Jones, providing investment services,
retirement planning, protection strategies, estate planning opportunities and education savings
plans for almost six years. In April of 2018, Bill moved his practice to Huntleigh Securities
to provide a more customized client experience for his varied clientele and continue to grow
professionally.
Since then, Bill has continued to grow his services and practice, and has expanded into offering
services and advice to Gateway Metro Federal Credit Union members.

Post Holiday:
Financial Check Up
Did you spend more than you
originally planned for the holidays?
Or maybe you ran up your credit
cards in a last minute shopping
scramble? Everyone tends to hit
a snag from time to time. Ask us
how we can help you consolidate
your debt, get lower interest rates
or assist with your GMFCU loan
payments if your fnances got a little
too tight over the holiday season.
Don’t stress out! Just ask how we
can help. Call us at 314-621-4575 or
800-621-4828.

New Years Resolution
With

®

Want to make a New Years Resolution that could win you free money? It’s easy!
Open a Save to Win certifcate and deposit at least $25 per month to earn a
qualifying entry into the Save to Win lottery. Don’t worry, if you don’t make a deposit
one month you’re not penalized, you will just miss out on a lottery entry for that
month. Visit the offcial STW website for details: STW Website
Qualifying is easy!

Congratulations to our November Winners!
Lauren J. - $25 | Lillian E. - $25 | Candice R. - $25

You Still Have Time For Our Line of Credit
Special Offer!
The New Year is here and so is your chance to get a special rate of 8.99%* on your new or existing
Line of Credit! Snag this special rate through March 30th, 2022 on advances of $500** or more. Your
advance must be made before January 31st, 2022 to qualify.

GET MORE BANG FOR YOUR BUCK
You can use your Line of Credit to transfer funds into your Rewards 365 checking account all while
keeping that 8.99% rate through March. Funding your Reward 365 account will allow you to use
your debit card to earn Rewards 365 perks for the months of January!
Utilize your Line of Credit or open a new Line of Credit by applying today!
Come into a branch today or visit us online to apply: Apply Now
*Must be eligible for membership with GMFCU. Must qualify for loan based on credit worthiness. Rates and offers current as of January 1st, 2022
and are subject to change. Rate will revert to your previous rate of 12.9% or 13.9% beginning April 1st, 2022. **Minimum advance of $500 per
one transaction is required to qualify for special rate offer. Online advances from existing LC loans qualify for the promo rate and will be adjusted
the business day after the advance of $500 minimum has been completed. Advance must be made before January 31st, 2022 to qualify.

Trends
TRENDS
Trends
Plan, budget and track all
from one convenient place.
–––––––––––––
Manage all of your finances from your
online banking account.
Online banking now provides a
consolidated view of all your finances:
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Log in to Online Banking to Start Adding Your Accounts
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South County Branch Closing
Starting February 12th our South County branch on Lemay
Ferry will be permanently closing. To learn more about this
closure, read about our outlook of a future branch location,
and learn where you can access Shared Branch or other
Gateway locations visit our South County Update Page

Don’t Walk,
Drive into the New Year!
Making resolutions and getting a new start can be difficult
but Gateway Metro is here to help you finance that special
car you have always been wanting. We have great rates,
great terms and a fantastic team to help get you behind
the car of your dreams. Go farther with Gateway Metro.
Rates as low as 1.99%* Learn more about our auto
financing today at https://gogmfcu.org/loans

Do You Already Love Your Car,
But Not Your Loan?
We can assist you with refnancing your auto loan so you can feel at
ease with a better rate. Visit our Auto Refnancing page.
*Must qualify for membership. Must qualify for loan based on credit worthiness. Actual APR will be determined at the time of loan approval based
on your credit, loan amount and term. Not all applicants will qualify for the lowest rate.

Follow Us on Social!

Our social accounts are here to keep you in the know all the time! As the weather begins to get colder and bring the threat of storms, we’ve
got you covered by providing weather closures for our locations on social. Check out our weather closures, great articles, our upcoming
events, and fun contests on Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter!
TWITTER
@GatewayMetro

FACEBOOK
Gateway Metro Federal CU
Gateway Metro Mortgages

GOGMFCU.ORG / 314-621-4575 / 800-621-4828
NMLS# 410276

INSTAGRAM
@GatewayMetro
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